Preparatory Year of Startling Events,
Says Noted Seer, Who Predicts Fires
And Disturbances for Washington

Domestic Events of Importance

The United States may expect many surprising events that will affect both business and political conditions. Systematic raids and plots with great loss of property are predicted.

There will be sharp rises and declines in the money market. Death will remove two financiers at times of critical crises, one in January and one in July.

Great naval activity is predicted for the autumn. A strong national election is impending. Bitter personal animosity, unexpected political combinations, and a party split of far-reaching effect are foreseen.

A new state will be created by the annexation of a territory to the United States.

FORESEES END OF THE WAR IN 1918

Forewarn among the astronomers of America in Galaxy Monthly and startling events.

The United States will not be involved, but European nations will be plunged into a war that will last a few months. The Peace Conference will be held in Brussels. It will be attended by the United States, France, Germany, England, Italy, and Japan.

President Wilson's Active Year

President Wilson has the assurance that 1916 will be the most active year of his life. His international problems will multiply, political troubles may be revealed. He should prepare for a campaign of intense strain and great responsibility.

Women suffrage comes under adverse influences. A scandal, caused by the treachery of a political leader, is directed.

Earthquakes in quarters where ancient civilizations are at their most unknown and landscapes are to be expected.

The theatrical outlook is not altogether encouraging. A tragedy for one of the big producers and a 'break in partnership for a leading firm are indicated.

COLD HOLDS WILSON
A CAPTIVE INDOORS

President Only Slightly Indisposed—Storm Tears Down Telegraph Wires.
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